LEARN Radio and Electronics the new Practical Way! Hosts of absorbing experiments carried out at home under expert guidance to teach you Radio in a new, enjoyable and interesting way. Construction, servicing and fault finding on equipment made easy for the first time! New experience needed. No mathematics used. FREE Brochure from: Dept. F-11, Radiostructor, 46, Market Place, Reading. [001]

LONDON SCHOOL OF AIR NAVIGATION
Approved by Ministry for Commercial Air Navigation and the Home Office for all private and professional pilot and navigator qualifications; Refresher Courses; Home Study except interocular Training; Performance; and Link and Procedures; R/T; Flying Training. Officially accredited by ILAL Services for Correspondence Scheme. Refer Education Officer or direct, 33 Ovington Square, Knightsbridge, London, S.W.7. KEN. 8221. [031]

Tuition

CLOTHING, SALE OR WANTED

R. A.P. officers' uniforms purchased; good selection of R.A.F. officers' kit for sale, new and reconditioned. Fisher's Service Outfitters, 86-88 Wellington Street, Woolwich. Tel.: Woolwich 1035. [0967]

FOR SALE

R. A.P. officers' uniforms purchased; good selection of R.A.F. officers' kit for sale, new and reconditioned. Fisher's Service Outfitters, 86-88 Wellington Street, Woolwich. Tel.: Woolwich 1035. [0967]

BINOCULARS

CANADIAN ex-naval officers' (Bausch and Lomb) 7x50 Prismatic, eye-piece focusing (cost £60). Limited supply, new with case, £19 17s. 6d A.W. Youngs, 47 Middlesbrough Road, London, E.5. Tel.: AMHerst 6521. [0529]

CAPACITY AVAILABLE

KELLERING and Cam Profiling capacity up to 8x6ft or 6ft diameter. A.A. KELLER (KNOTTINGLEY) LTD., The Foundry, Knottingley, Yorkshire. Telephone: Knottingley 2743/4. [0502]

HANDLEY PAGE LTD.

invite applications from progressive technicians and designer/draftsmen to join their design teams now engaged on a new project associated with supersonic transport aircraft and with development on sub-sonic aircraft.

Vacancies arise in the following categories:

1. Aerodynamicists — intermediate.
2. Stressmen — junior and intermediate.

Suitably qualified applicants are assured of long-term employment with progressive salaries according to qualifications, experience and the level of duties undertaken.

Please write to: Staff Officer, HANDLEY PAGE LIMITED, Cricklewood, London, N.W.2.

THE APPLIED MECHANICS LABORATORY

LABORATORY ENGLISH ELECTRIC, AEROFLEX LTD.

In view of the increasing importance of mechanical engineering in the heavy electrical engineering industry there is increasing need for good engineers on the staff of this Laboratory, which deals with a wide range of mechanical design, development and research problems.

Applications are invited from Senior and Junior Engineers and Technical Assistants with experience in the following fields:

Stress Analysis
Vibrations
Test Instrumentation and Transducer Development

Engineers with general mechanical engineering experience, especially those who have an aptitude for design are also invited to apply.

It is anticipated that the senior posts will be filled by professionally qualified engineers in the age group 28 to 35. Applicants should feel capable of holding a responsible senior position and controlling the work of others. For some of the posts in aircraft engineering a background will certainly be considered.

If you like to visit Stafford to discuss the work, please write giving full details to: Central Personnel Services, Marconi House, 336/7 Strand, London, W.C.2, quoting reference F1295J.

SHORTS LIGHT AIRCRAFT DIVISION

ONE SENIOR AND TWO JUNIOR STRESSMEN required to complete team.

Must be:
Aviation enthusiasts,
Aircraft ex-apprentices.
Experienced in Aircraft Stressing for at least two years.
Capable of working on own initiative.
Must have Higher National Certificate or equivalent.

Application should be made to:
Stoff Appointments Officer, SHORT BROTHERS & HARLAND LIMITED, P.O. Box 241, BELFAST, Quoting reference S.A. 467.

SHELL

SHELL GROUP OF COMPANIES require

A & C LICENSED ENGINEERS for the maintenance of their DAKOTA aircraft operating in INDONESIA. Mallard experience would be an advantage.

Applications are invited from Engineers holding current U.K. Maintenance Licences in categories A and C endorsed for Dakota aircraft.

Commuting salary according to experience. Attractive Pension Fund.

Please write giving full details of age, marital status, experience and qualifications to:
Personnel/Recruitment, SHELL INTERNATIONAL PETROLEUM COMPANY LIMITED, St. Helen's Court, Great St. Helen's, London, E.C.3.

SERVICES OFFERED

REPAIRS and of C. of A. overhaul for all types of aircraft. Brooklands Aviation Ltd., Civil Repair Services, Sywell Aerodrome, Northampton. Tel.: Moulton 3251. [0007]

EXPERIENCED and thoroughly reliable US aircrews will ferry your Twin from USA to anywhere for return fare and expenses only. Spencer K. Niles, Gordonsville, Virginia, USA. [0067]

AERONAUTICAL APPOINTMENTS BUREAU

VACANCIES exist for a number of Licensed Flight Navigators and Flight Engineers. Contact Platavista International Aeronautical Appointments Bureau, 336 Kilburn High Road, N.W.11. MAI. 3142. [0260]

SITUATIONS VACANT

WANTED: "A" and "C" licensed engineer with Viking endorsement. Box No. 5821. [0310]

AIR TRAFFIC CONTROL OFFICERS

for MINISTRY OF TRANSPORT AND CIVIL AVIATION

Age 23 to 35. Good education and recent aircrew or air traffic control experience essential. Salaries: while training £700 to £1,005 according to age; £1,035 at age 30 or over rising to £1,395. Promotion prospects.

Write for further particulars and application form to M.T.C.A./ATCO, Berkeley Square House, London, W.1. or to the Civil Service Commission (No. 4904/59) Burton-on-Trent. W.1.

HANDLEY PAGE LTD require a

MATHEMATICIAN for Pegasus Digital Computer Programming

Applicants with either a 1st or 2nd class honours mathematics degree must have suitable experience of programming for the Pegasus Computer.

An engineering background, not necessarily in aircraft, would be an advantage. The position offers opportunity for future advancement, and salary commensurate with the level of duties undertaken. Five day week. Staff pension scheme.

Please write to: Staff Officer, HANDLEY PAGE LIMITED, Cricklewood, London, N.W.2.